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Abstract
Rapid Prototyping (RP) is an advanced modeling or prototyping technology that
employs accurate material deposition to create any 3-D shaped part. It provides a simple
and economic way go from concept to product. RP offers unique production flexibility,
which can accommodate even the most sophisticated 3D part designs and assemblies.
However, RP processes are limited by the materials and their mechanical properties that
result from the RP process, while preserving the ability to make late·engineeringchanges.
The objective of this research is to present the mechanical properties for different
processing conditions used to create the RP part by fused deposition modeling (FDM),
and compare these properties to the ones measured for specimens made from the bulk
material. Several hundred specimens were tested using a standard stress-strain method
material test instrument and then inspected using a Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM). These specimens were manufactured using different methods. They were
divided to three groups: the first was configured directly from bulk material; the second
and the third were manufactured using the same FDM machine, but using different build
orientations. This thesis describes the test results showing that the sample parts
manufactured using FDM processes have a significant decrease in mechanical properties
due to the FDM process. The primary goal of these tests is to establish quantifiable
measures of the mechanical property changes that occur for parts manufactured using the
FDM process under different build orientations, and the ways that one can obtain better
mechanical performance, higher quality, lower cost, and reduced production time of the
model parts designed and manufactured using rapid prototyping.
Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background
The most prominent goal of almost any product development process is to
minimize the time and effort of converting a concept into a reality. Since the 1970's, US
manufacturers have focused on "TQCS", with T means time to market, Q is quality, C is
cost ancl. S is service, to respond and satisfy global market need; In parallel to these
changes, information technology has developed rapidly, especially the use of computers,
the internet and information management technologies.
In the last decade, advanced manufacturing technology climbed to a higher level,
as various new philosophies such as Virtual Manufacturing (VM), Lean Production (LP),
Agile Manufacturing (AM) and Virtual Enterprise (VE) came to industry field [1]. Rapid
Prototyping (RP) is one of the latest technologies employed in IPD. Based on the
conception of layer technology, RP techniques were developed through the development
of unifying all the technologies of computer, numerical control, laser and material. The
development of the RP strongly depended on the development of the Computer Aided
Design (CAD), Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM), Computer Numerical Control
(CNC), Computer Integrated Manufacturing System (CIMS) and advances in materials.
With the advances of 3D solid model, data managing, and real-time process control, RP
technology has expanded. Rapid Prototyping techniques have allowed engineers and
researchers to expand from 3-Dimensinal concept designs to physical objects easily,
quickly and in much the same way as CNC machine changed manufacturing in
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1980's. RP techniques have further shortened the design-manufacturing cycle from
weeks to hours. RP enable user to graphically define, share and manage product, process
and resource information throughout the whole product design cycle. Currently, there are
a number ofRP techniques in industry and much more new development are on the way,
these include: (SLA), (SLS), (FDM), and (LOM) and 3D thermal jet printer.
Sales of rapid prototyping machines reached a high record of 1195 systems in
1999, according to a recent report published by market analyst Wohlers Associates (Fort
Collins, CO). In 1998, only 981 systems were sold, which marked a decline from the
1036 sold in 1997. According to the report, 3D printers; a class ofRP machines that is
less expensive to buy and maintain, played an important role in 1999's growth [2].
Unlike most of the conventional manufacturing processes, RP part is produced by adding
material instead of cutting it away.
After years of developing of Rapid Prototyping techniques, current research is
focus on improvement of RP processes and development of new, low-cost, durable, high
strength materials. The unique and valuable characteristics of RP playa more and more
important rule in the mechanical engineering field. RP helps designer and manufacturer
eliminate downstream costs by identifying and correcting flaws early in the design
process, before proceeding to tooling and manufacturing.
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1.2 Material Properties Test and Analysis
The macro mechanical properties of a part are dependent on· the micro material
properties which are dependent on the. molecular structure, the way that the material· it is
produced and the way that the part is created. It has the same conditions of material and
the way it produced, different directions ofpart slicing affect the mechanical properties of
part dramatically.
1.3 Thesis Organization
Chapter 1 is the introduction of this thesis about rapid prototyping. Chapter 2
provides background knowledge of rapid prototyping principles. Chapter 3 describes
some detailed rapid prototyping approaches and their characterization of working
processes. Chapter 4 provides the detailed knowledge of polymer materials from the
molecular structure to the principle of photopolymerization, which emphasizes on the
well-known engineering thermoplastic ABS and its physical properties. Chapter 5
describes the error analysis on part building and hardware and software of the Fused
4
Deposition Modeling machine. Chapter 6 discusses the testing on ABS thermoplastics
for the comparison between the specimens made of original ABS and the specimens
made by FDM with different build orientations. Also, Chapter 6 describes and analyses
the test results on Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) instrument. Chapter 7 provides
a conclusion to this thesis.
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Chapter 2. Fundamentals of Rapid Prototyping
2.1 Development of Rapid Prototyping
Prototyping of many types has served product developers well for many years.
Most any size product, from small products such as commercial jewelry or medical
devices to large structures such as automobiles or buildings, can be prototyped.using
hand tools or advanced machinery. There are, however, several limitations in the
conventional approaches. First, skill is required in the producing of prototype. Second, it
is possible to have inaccurate or erroneous models. Third, the model-building period is
long and unpredictable. Finally, it is difficult to modify the original design.
In its current definition rapid prototyping is a term used to describe a number of
techniques which rapidly (a relative term) produce physical models of components,
subassemblies or complete products starting with 3D computer solid models and using a
group of relatively new manufacturing technologies. The terms solid object modeling,
tool-less manufacturing and desktop manufacturing have also been applied to rapid
prototyping. In general, these technologies fabricate products by adding layers of
material rather than by a metal removal process. In essence rapid prototyping converts
3D CAD data into physical models without the need for special purpose tooling [3].
Among the better know rapid prototyping processes are Stereolithography
. Apparatus (SLA), Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Fused Deposition Modeling
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(FDM), Lamination Object Manufacturing (LOM) and 3D Printing. These typical
processes are describes in more detail in Chapter 4. In general all of these processes
follow the flow diagram shown in Figure 2-1.
Product Data, --.
Sketches
3D CAD
Model
Rapid
Prototyping
Physical 3D
Model
Figure 2-1 Process ofRapid Prototyping (RP)
2.2 Principle of Layered Techniques
In general a solid physical model provides a clear and intuitive method of
communicating design intent and is more readily understood than traqitional two-
dimensional drawings or even the best 3D CAD simulations using animation to view the
object from any point ofview.
As shown in Figure 2-1, rapid prototyping starts with product definitions using
words or sketches. Then a 3D CAD model is created using any standard 3D solid
modeling system such as IDEAS, Unigraphics, Pro Engineer, or 3D AutoCAD. The 3D
solids CAD model is sliced into a user-controlled number of very thin cross sections and
creates a .STL formatted file. The PR computer reads this file, analyzes these slices and
converts the data into movement of a deposition head that moves over the build area
depositing material for the object or in some cases the support structure. To form a 3D
model, a variety of methods can be employed to orient the part and the resulting slices
into layers with the end result being different quality and mechanical properties for
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a given RP process.
Therefore, while all RP processes begins with the construction of 3D solids CAD
models, whether the designer uses SLA, LOM, SLS, FDM, 3D Printing, or other RP
approaches, all these technologies fabricate solid, 3D part replicas with varying quality
and mechanical properties and with a variety of materials ranging from paper, wax,
plastics to metal alloy.
2.3 STL File and RP Software
In order to interact with SLA machines, stereolithography (STL) format file so
called, is first developed by 3D Systems. Almost all of today's 3D CAD systems .are
capable of producing a STL file. The STL file format has become the Rapid Prototyping
industry's standard data transmission format, it provides a simple method of representing
three-dimensional CAD data. It also can provide simple files for data transfer for
geometric shapes. In all cases, it is recommended that exports the STL file as a Binary
file, which saves on time and file size [4].
The STL file format approximates the surface of a model by an array of triangular
facets. Many CAD packages use facet geometry for screen rendering, making the use of
facets compatible with most packages that offer surface or solid modeling. Highly
curved surfaces must employ many triangular facets, which means that the STL files for
curved model may be very large [5]. Four data items with three coordinate points each
are used to represent each facet, one item for each comer or "vertex" of the triangle and a
fourth representing "facet normal".
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Facet normal information and the vertex order are used to distinguish the model's
outside from its inside. The normal vector points away from the surface of the object.
The right hand rule is also used to tell the fingers of the right hand move from the fist to
the second to the third point, the thumb will represent the direction of the normal vector
and will point to the outside.
The other rule of facet creation is the vertex-to-vertex rule, each adjoining triangle
must share two points in common. The vertex of one triangle cannot be in the middle of
the side of an adjoining triangle. Instead, they must share the same comer points. Every
point on an edge must be embodied in a facet. Facets so small that they collapse into a
line are said to cause no problems, but overlapping facets will cause stray lines in the
model [4].
Obviously, flat surfaces with linear edges are easy to represent with render
accurately the curves within the tolerances of the model-making machine. The more
complicated the curved surface, the more tiny facets must be employed, of course, require
more data, larger files, and more processing time.
Except all the advantages we have mentioned above, however, there are some
disadvantages need to be aware. Firstly, the STL file is much larger than the original
CAD data for agiven accuracy parameter. The STL file carries much redundant
information such as duplicate vertices and edges. Secondly, geometry flaws exist in STL
file because many commercial tessellation algorithms for CAD are not robust.
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Finally, it takes long time to slicing a large STL file [5].
Saved as a STL format file, 3D solid model data created in CAD system are next
sent into user-end software in which the STL format file be converted into an RP
machine readable file, SML (Stratasys Modeling Language), for example.
These user-end software functions include automatic file verification and
common problem resolution, file slicing, part positioning and support generation. Users
can scale, orient and set multiple parts, create support, base, building roads, etc.
By taking of the advantages of rapid prototyping, a three dimensional part can be built
within a matter ofhours without tooling, machining or cutting..
2.4 Process of Rapid Prototyping
With the preeminent RP technology, engineers spend their time discussing the
design merits, and not wasting time explaining how to interpret the 2D representations.
Generally, the RP process can produce a model in a few hours. Comparing to days or
weeks for traditional model-making processes, design cycles are accelerated. The RP
helps customers save time, reduce product development steps, improve product quality,
reduce costs and manage risk in their product development processes. By offering
increased opportunities to optimize the quality of product designs prior to committing to
tooling, organizations ultimately lower the risk of costly and time-consuming delays from
design alterations or rework late in the development cycle.
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We use SLA as an example to demonstrate the process of rapid prototyping. A
beam of laser or ultraviolet (UV) light scans the photopolymeric. resin to solidify a layer
on the selected region, after one layer solidifies, fresh·resin emerges to form a new layer
continuing the processing. Thus, a three-dimensional solid model part is built up layer by
layer through this process [6]. We will talk about these in next few chapters.
2.5 Materials
The classification of materials can be classified as solid, liquid and power state
materials that including paper, nylon, wax, resins, metals and ceramics. Resins, so called
thermoplastics in this paper, hold the most preeminent and irreplaceable position. The
table below shows the relation between materials and RP process.
Solid Cutting and Glueling! Joining method, Melting and solidifying! fusing
Liquid Photo-Curing! Cubital /Light Sculpting
Photopolymers, exposure to Gamma rays, X-rays; Laser, UV(resin),
Electron-beam
Powder Joining! Binding, Binder/ Glue
Wax, polycarbonate, nylon, fine nylon and metal
Table 2-1 Classification ofMaterials
The materials used in most include polyethylene, ABS, nylon or other strong,
common synthetics or specialized plastics that harden when exposed to ultraviolet light.
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2.6 Software and Control System
In order to generate the three-dimensional solid model used in this study, CAD
software called I-DEAS was used to create 3D model and the STL file are required by
rapid prototyping process. Once the STL file is created, the software provided by the RP
manufacturer is used to convert it into RP machine readable code for actually model part
building.
Typical RP machines are compatible with TCPIIP network protocol standard
environment for both Unix and Windows NT, including SGI's IRIX 6.5.2, HP's HP-UX
10.2 ACE, IBM's AIX, Sony NEWS Workstation, Sun's EWS and Windows NT V4.0.
In the whole cycle ofRapid Prototyping, the 3D modeling maybe is the most time
consuming step. A 3D model created in I-DEAS can be shared by whole design team for
. many different purposes such as model modify, detail drafting, GD&T design,
mechanism design, model simulation, FEM analysis, manufacturing planning including
NC programniing [7]. A CAD software, I-DEAS, is an advanced three dimensional CAD
software supported mainly by workstation such as Silicon Graphics and personal
computer runnign some versions ofWindows NT operating systems.
The Process of creating the STL formatted file is for IDEAS is shown in Figure 2-
3. To create a STL format file, first open I-DEAS Master Modeler and create a 3D model,
secondly, turn the interface form Master Modeler to Manufacturing, thirdly, export the
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3D model file as Rapid Prototyping, fourthly, select the Prototype Device, SLA 500, for
example, and then, select the Absolute Facet Deviation and set Binary type, finally, the
3D solid model saved as STL format file and ready to be handled by RP User Software.
I-DEAS Modeler
,r
Solid Model
"
I-DEAS
Manufacturing
'f
Export to Rapid
Prototyping File
Select SLA
100/200/300/500.dat
,r
Select Facet
Deviation
Select Binary
u
STL File
Figure 2-2. Process of STL file Generation
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Chapter 3 Materials for Rapid Prototyping
3.1 Basic knowledge for polymer
Polymers affect every day of our life. The word "polymer" is derived from the
Greek roots "poly" and "mer", which mean "many parts". Polymers are macromolecules
that contain typically tens of thousands to millions small "parts" so-called monomers that
are small molecules combined together.
Plastics is an important type of polymers. Its use has increase almost 20-fold in
the last 30 years. Production of plastics held more than 60 per cent of U.S. polymer
market in the year of 2000. Polymer structure and the strength of the bonds between
them will affect the plastic's physical properties. For example, some plastics are flexible
while others are rigid; some can be made into crystal-clear items, others into lightweight
foam products.
Plastics can be classified in several ways according to their physical properties.
The two major classifications are thermosetting materials and thermoplastic materials.
The thermosetting materials or thermosets are set, cured or hardened into a permanent
shape. Thermoplastics differ from thermosetting materials in that they do not set or cure
under heat. When heated, thermoplastics merely soften to mobile, flowable state where
they can be shaped into useful objects. Upon cooling, the thermoplastics harden and hold
their shape. Thermoplastics can be repeatedly recycled by heat and reshaped [8].
Thermosets can not.
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In this chapter, we will focus on thennoplastics used in Rapid Prototyping with
particular attention to their structural characteristics, physical and chemical properties,
process, applications, and introduction ofphotopolymer and its polymerization process.
3.2 Structure of Polymers
A polymer chain is linked by many monomers. To make the chain, many links or
"mers" are hooked or polymerized together, known as polymerization. Polymerization
can be demonstrated by linking countless strips of construction paper together to make
paper garlands or hooking together hundreds of paper clips to fonn chains, or by a string
of beads. Many common classes of polymers are· composed of hydrocarbons, these
polymers are specifically made of small units bonded into long chains. Carbon makes up
the backbone of the polymers and hydrogen atoms are bonded along the backbone.
Below is a diagram ofpolyethylene, the simplest polymer structure. Figure 3.1 (a) shows
the structure of ethylene, a mer of polyethylene, (b) shows the structure of polyethylene
chain.
H H
I I
c=c
~ ~
(a)
H ~ H H H HI H HOi . H I H I H I
'-0 I 0 I I C I C I 0'·"I'C/I'C~I'C~I'O'I~C'I
H I H I H I H I H I H
H H H H H
(b)
Figure 3.1 (a) Structure of ethylene, (b) Structure ofpolyethylene
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3.3 Properties of Polymers and Processing
As we discussed early, polymers can be divided into two distinct groups:
thermoplastics and thermosets. The majority ofpolymers are thermoplastic, meaning that
once the polymer is formed it can be heated and reformed over and over again. This
property allows for easy processing and facilitates recycling [9]. See Table 3-1 for
processing temperature of thermoplastics. The other group, the thermosets, can not be re-
melted. One example is rubber, once formed, reheating will cause it to scorch.
Every polymer has very distinct characteristics, but most polymers have the
following general attributes. of polymers are including chemical resistance, thermal and
electrical insulation, seemingly limitless range of characteristics and colors, and very
light in weight with varying degrees of strength. Also, polymers can be processed in
various ways to produce thin fibers or very intricate parts. Polymers can be further
enhanced by a wide range of additives that broaden its uses and applications.
Some desirable characteristics of plastics are high strength/weight ratios and the
ability to process raw materials through to a finished size and shape in one of several
basic operations. Additional detail of thermoplastics such as thermal, mechanical and
physical properties are described in the next section.
16
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Polymer Melt Temperature (lC) Mould Temperature SG Specific heat Heat required to melt Heat removed on cooling
(lC) (JKg-1K-1) Jig J/cm3 Jig J/cm3
FEP 350 220 2.2 1600 528 240 240 109
Polyethersulphorse 360 150 1.37 1150 391 285 242 177
Polyether ether ketone 370 165 1.3 1340 469 361 275 212
Polyethylene erephthalate 275 135 1.38 2180 556 403 305 221
Polyacetal 205 90 1.44 3000 555 394 345 245
Polyearbonate 300 90 1.2 1750 490 408 368 307
ABS 240 60 1.04 2050 451 434 369 355
Polymethyl methacrylate 260 60 1.18 1900 456 386 380 322
Polyphenylene sulphide 320 135 1.4 2080 624 446 385 275
PRO (Noryl-type) 280 80 1.06 2120 551 520 434 409
Polysulphone 360 100 1.24 1675 570 459 436 351
Nylon 11/12 260 60 1.03 2440 586 568 488 474
LDPE 200 20 0.92 2780 500 543 500 343
Nylon 6 250 80 1.13 3060 703 623 520 460
Polypropylene 260 20 0.91 2790 670 736 670 736
HDPE 260 20 0.96 3375 810 843 810 843
Table 3-1. Heat requied to raise polymers to their processing temperature of200e and the heat requited to be removed in cooling a polymer from the
melt to mould temperature[10].
Following are several thennoplastics process methodologies described by the
Society of the Plastics Industry.
1. Injection Molding: Injection molding is the principal method of forming
thermoplastic materials. Its process is similar to the die casting of metals. The
granular material is fed from a hopper into a screw chamber, where it is heated and
melted and then injected under high pressure into the mold or die and allowed to
solidify. [11]
2. Blow Molding: Blow molding is a method of forming hollow articles out of
thermoplastic materials. A cylinder of plastic material is extruded an positioned in
the opened two-part mold. Example of blow-molded components include bottles,
containers, floats, heater ducts and cosmetic packaging. [11]
3. Thermofonning: This process consists of heating thermoplastic sheet to a formable.
plastic state and then applying air and/or mechanical assists to shape it to the contours
of a mold. Usually, a sheet of material is heated by infrared radiation, then sucked
into a mold by evacuating the mold cavity. Cooling of the component takes place
partly by the sheet contacting the mold and partly by blowing cold air over it. [11]
4. Reaction Injection Molding: Reaction injection molding (RIM) is a relatively new
processing technique that has rapidly taken its place alongside more traditional
methods. Unlike liquid casting, the two liquid components, polyols and isocyanates,
are mixed in a chamber at relatively low temperatures (75 - 140 F) before being
injected into a closed mold. An exothennic reaction occurs, and consequently RIM
requires far less energy usage than any other injection molding system.
5. Extrusion: the extrusion of plastics is extensively used to produce
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various geometries such as long profiles, rods,. tubes, sheets, and foils, in different
lengths. A special but important application is the extrusion coating of the electrical
insulators on wires and cables. [11]
3.4 Applications of Thermoplastics
Plastics have become an integral part of our society. In the last half century, use
of the plastics benefited various fields of our society. Applications of plastics are shown
in the Table 3~2.
Due to the nature of thermoplastics is .light and easy to be mold. Every year
engineers try to find new ways to make high-tech plastics to replace metals such as steel,
aluminum and magnesium. A recent, innovative example is an engine rocker panel
cover, made of mineral-reinforced nylon, now used by a luxury car manufacturer. The
nylon cover meets the same performance demanded as the magnesium part it replaces
while allowing designers to mold a more complex shape, making better use of space.
Thermoplastics are well· suited to small, multicomponent designs. When plastics
are heated, they flow easily into the smallest, most detailed molds, yet form a hard,
durable part when cooled [12]. For example, tough, impact- and corrosion-resistant
plastics such as Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene (ABS), high impact polystyrene and
polypropylene are used to create molded interior panels and door liners that maximize
usable space.
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Applications of Plastics
Transportation Motor vehicles and parts, including autos parts and bodies, aircraft and
parts, ships and railroad, motorcycles and bicycles parts, space shuttles
and satellites and their parts, etc.
Packaging Bottles, cans, jars, buckets, boxes and baskets, bags, tapes, pallets and
food containers, etc.
Industrial and Machine tools and parts, engme and turbine parts, construction
Machinery equipment, mining, oil field equipment, industrial equipment, chemical
process equipment, etc.
Electrical and Electric equipment including electric power equipment, motors, controls
Electronic and measuring equipment, communications equipment, lighting and
wiring equipment, TVs, telephones, air conditioners, washers and
refrigerators, etc.-
Building and Pipe, conduit and fittings including pipelines, drainage and irrigation
Construction systems, plumbing, siding, siding accessones, flooring, roofing
materials, doors, windows, bathroom units, etc.
Consumer and Disposable food service-ware including cups, dinnerware, tableware,
Institutional kitchenware, drinking straws, luggage, buttons, handbags, lawn and
Products garden equipment, healthcare, medical tubing, blood packs, toys and
sporting goods, footwear, signs, credit cards, etc.
Furniture and Rigid furniture including household, case goods, dinettes, lawn and
.Furnishings garden furniture, office, institutional and school furniture, benches,
theater and restaurant furniture, etc.
Adhesives, Adhesives and sealants; paper coating and glazing, printing ink, paints,
Inks and varnishes, enamels, insulating varnishes and magnet wire enamels, core
Coatings binder and foundry facing, etc.
All Others Other sales of plastics that cannot be classified under any other major
market category.
Table 3-2. Applications ofPlastics [13]
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Chapter 4 Rapid Prototyping Methodologies
4.1 Overview of RP Technologies
Most existing rapid prototyping processes work by first slicing the computer
analyzed three-dimensional solid model into layers and reproducing it as a physical
object in RP machines for evaluation, testing and other purposes. Since the first
commercial Rapid Prototyping system was put into market in early 1988, there have been
more than 30 different techniques for the RP around the world. In this chapters, four
most preeminent typical rapid prototyping technologies and several other important
methods will be discussed, they are Stereolithography Apparatus (SLA), Selective Laser
Sintering (SLS),· Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) and Laminated Object
Manufacturing (LaM), Shape Deposition Manufacturing (SDM), Selective Area Laser
Deposition (SALD), Contour Crafting (CC), Layer Scanning Photo Solidification
(LSPS), Rapid Freeze Prototyping (RFP), Laser Engineered Net Shaping (LENS),
respectively. An overall comparison of four methods is shown in Table 4.1.
4.2 Stereolithography Apparatus (SLA) and 3D Printer
4.2.1 Introduction of SLA
The high power laser now is firmly established in modem industrial production.
In rapid prototype processing it has significant advantages over traditional production
methods due to its process quality combined with its high flexibility and capability of
automation.
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N
Market Instrument Production Manufacturing Materials Utilizable Cost of Part Complexity Surface Model
(%) Investment Efficiency Cost Efficiency Materials Size Quality Precision
SLA 78% Expensive High High Photopolymer Close Expensive Medium Medium Good High SLA
To 100% & Small
LOM 7.3 % Reasonable High. Low Paper, Foil, Low Cheap Medium Medium & Poor High LOM
Plastics and & Large Simple
Polymer,
Film
SLS 6.0% Expensive Medium Pretty Low Wax, Close Expensive Medium Complicate Medium Low SLS
Thermal To 100% & Small
Plastics,
Ceramic,
Powers
FDM 6.1 % Reasonable Low Pretty Low Wax,ABS, Close Expensive Medium Medium Poor Low FDM
Thermal To 100% & Small
Plastics and
Low Melting
Point Metals
Table 4-1 Over-all Comparison of the Four Main Methods of Rapid Prototyping
(Source: Translated From "Rapid Prototyping and Its Application in Product Development",
Machinery Design & Manufacture, No.4, 1999, CHINA [14])
Stereolithography is ~ process that translates CAD designs into solid objects
through a combination of laser, photochemistry and software technologies. SLA can
prototypes for design verification and testing, build patterns for casting and molding,
produce tools for pre-production tooling and parts for manufacturing aids,· quote
enhancement and limited production runs.
SLA system is an integrated hardware, software, and materials solution. SLA
machines make part building easier and more efficient. It provide a full range of
materials, from general-purpose resins to specialty materials for specific applications.
3D Systems Corporation was founded in 1986. With the patented invention of the
technologies of stereolithography (8L) and 3D printing, which is expected to pass the $1
billion mark by 2000 (3D Systems). 3D Systems also offers the 3D Keltool® process for
providing quality steel tool mold inserts quickly and economically.
4.2.2 Process of SLA
SLA technique depends on the use of photo-reactive polYmers, usually ones that
react to ultraviolet (UV) light. 3D System's SLA chooses the more powerful light
source-laser to achieve the same goal. When struck by a precise and sufficiently powered
laser beam, the photopolymer resin solidifies [4]. Basing on this principle, one layer ofa
model part can be created, by using a laser beam to scan selectively onto the surface of a
platform covered by a photo-reactive polYmer. In order to build the next layer, the
elevator where the platform attached is lowered a distance that the cross section can be
recoated with another layer or liquified photo-reactive polYmer. The laser beam scans
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this new layer that bonds with the previous one. The process continues layer by layer
until the part is complete. Figure 4-1 shows the process of Stereolithograph Aooaratys.
Photo
Polymer
ResinElevator
Laser Beam ~ ~
Platfonn ~ I\ ~:%e
Figure 4-1 SLA Principle Process
4.2.3 Materials for SLA
3D System offers eleven different photoplYmer in order to satisfy vanous
purposes. Until recently, SLA was primarily u$ed to create physical models for visual
inspection and form-fit studies with very limited functional applications. However, the
newer generation stereolithographic photopolYmers have improved dimensional,
mechanical and thermal properties making it possible to use them for actual functional
model part.
4.3.1 ThermoJet Solid Object Printer (3D Printer)
Solid object printing IS an inkjet printing technology that produces 3-
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dimensional physical models by spraying layers of tiny droplets of a thermoplastic
material onto a platform surface. The model is built up, layer by layer until complete.
ThermoJet printers can be located in office environment. The commercial ThermoJet
printer has been keeping stable sale since 1998. Sample parts made by SLA are shown in
Figure 4-2.
(a) (b)
Figure 4-2 Sample parts made by SLA.
Its flexible and intuitive graphical user interface makes it easy to use. Its viewer
feature provides a graphic of the ThermoJet printer build chamber that allows operator to
dynamically manipulate and see STL files. Post-processing is simple and easy, and
supports can be safely placed in ordinary office waste receptacles [15].
The resolution of 3D System's ThermoJet printer, 300 dpi in X, 400 dpi in Y, and
600 dpi in Z, produces models with superior quality, surface finish and feature detail.
This capability can faithfully produce tiny features with extremely high fidelity.
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4.32 Materials for 3-D Printer
Two materials are available for the ThermoJet printer - ThermoJet 88 and
ThermoJet 2000. With its model quality and surface finish, ThermoJet88 build material,
is suitable for most models or casting and molding patterns. When model toughness is a
requirement, the new ThermoJet 2000 build material delivers enhanced durability for
more demanding applications. Both the build materials have better downfacing surface
finish workability, which is important for the part post-processing.
All ThermoJet printers can use either ThermoJet 88 or ThermoJet 2000 materials.
Both materials are available in three colors -- neutral, gray or black. ThermoJet models
can also be painted with spray paint, both ThermoJet materials can be easily painted. It is
recommend that introduce postprocessing to the model before the final spray finish is
applied.
4.4 Selective Laser Sintering System
4.4.1 Process ofSLS
Starting with converting an STL file of your 3-D CAD solid model into the
Sinterstation system, a precision mechanical roller automatically spreads a. thin layer of
powdered SLS material across over the top of the build platform. CO2 Laser selectively
sinters each cross-section of the 3D CAD solid model on the layer ofheat-fusible powder
material creating a solid mass that represents one cross section of the part. The laser
power is modulated so that only powder described by the objects geometry is
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fused, unsintered powder functioned as support remains its stage. Once the layer is
solidified totally, the build platform moves downward a distance of one layer's thiclmess.
The system spreads and sinters layer after layer until the part is complete. The Figure 4-3
shows this process.
Figure 4-3 Process of SLS
(Source: Screen Reprint from CD-Rom of"Rapid Prototyping" [5])
Once the part is complete, removing it from the part build chamber and blowing
away any loose powder. Postprocessing can be applied before using it for its intended
application.
The SLS process is the first methodology that is capable to directly process a
variety of engineering materials, such as polycarbonate, casting wax, nylon, fine nylon,
composite nylon, metal or even elastomer, the thermosetting material. Another
advantage is that SLS process does not need any support material as the part is
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producing.
4.4.2 Materials for SLS
The SLS and the Sinterstation 2500P1us system process' may be the most types of
material option in rapid prototyping processes. DTM developed two types of materials,
they are DuraForm Polyamide (PA) and DuraForm Glass-filled (GF) for its Sinterstation
2500P1us system.
One of the DTM's pioneered customers, Sauer Products in Dieburg, Germany,
introduced elastomer into SLS process for Sinterstation 2500P1us system in 1997. It is first
time introducing the thermosetting polymer into Rapid Prototyping. Since then, many RP
manufacturers developed their own elastomer materials, for example, the E20, developed
by Stratasys.
The parts made from SOMOS201 can sustain pressures of up to several bars, also
exhibit good chemical resistance to oil, water, and coolants, and can withstand
temperatures ofup to 150°C.
One of the RP materials suppliers, Accelerated Technologies Inc. has developed
the CastForm, a new material for selective laser sintering production of investment
casting, patterns in rapid protottyping applications. The polystyrene-based material's low
ash content of < 0.02% helps produce defect-free castings in most alloys, including,
reactive materials such as titanium. Other castable alloys include aluminum, steel,
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stainless steel, zinc, magnesium, and nickel [16].
In 1993, Stratasys announced several new products, including the FDM1500 and
QuickSlice software, and in the following year, ABS modeling material became available
with the introduction of the FDM1600. SupportWorks and the dual-material delivery
system were also introduced [17]. In January 1995, Stratasys developed a new product,
3D printer called Genisys, by purchasing a rapid prototyping technology from IBM.
Since then, Stratasys has created a family of RP products with a wide range of modeling
materials. The product line is designed to meet customers' needs across a spectrum of
industries and throughout every phase ofproduct development [17].
4.5 FDM Systems
4.5.1 Introduction FDM
The Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) Process has been designed to directly
produce functional prototypes from CAD models. It utilizes the benefits of layered
manufacturing methodologies used in SLA, the superior material quality and the accuracy
of CNC machining processes. To build a part the 3D solid CAD model is decomposed
into layers. Each layer is paved in an alternating pattern. In Chapter 5 we will discuss
FDM in details.
The current FDM rapid prototyping systems include the FDM2000, FDM3000,
FDM8000 and FDM Maxum models as shown in Figure 4-4, arid allow users to produce
accurate, functional prototypes for testing and final design verification. These products
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can also be used to produce tooling patterns and masters for casting, and spray-metal
tooling applications.
(a) FDM 3000
(c) Prodigy System
(b) FDMMaxum
(d) Genisys System
Figure 4-4 FDM systems (Source: Stratasys Inc.)
In. November 2000, Stratasys introduced its fastest machine yet - the FDM
Maxum. It can operate 50 percent faster than previous systems of Stratasys, helps
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manufacturers get their products to market sooner. Maxum features WaterWorks soluble
supports, which virtually eliminates post-processing time by dissolving model supports.
Maxum also offers the largest build envelopes (600 rom x 500 rom x 600 rom) in all
Stratasys systems. FDM systems hold the tolerance of one thousandth per inch in X, Y, Z
dimensions per linear inch.
Based on purchased IBM's technology. Stratasys developed two types of 3D
printers, the Genisys System and the Prodigy System, the later is a low-cost network
device with the capability of ABS functional part build. As same as the FDM systems,
these 3D printers build three dimensional prototype part from CAD STL files.
4.5.2 Process of FDM
The process begins with a CAD 3D solid model saved as a STL file, then, it be
imported into the special developed use-end pre-processing software; QuickSlice, in
which the STL file is oriented, sliced and converted into the SML (Stratasys Modeling
Language) file, the building base, support and building road path are also created within
this step, by sending the SML file to FDM machine, the part building begins. The control
system operates the movements in X, Y and Z axes. In effect, it deposits the model part
one layer at a time, each semi-fused layer is bonded into previous one until the whole part
is complete. Above the building chamber, there are two temperature-controlled heating
extrusion nozzles fixed on a motion-controlled head, the liquefier. Both deposit a
material, one nozzle deposits the modeling material, such as ABS, a white
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opaque thermoplastic, or investment casting wax. The other, if necessary, deposits a
brown thermoplastic that serves as an assistant support material for the model and will be
dissolved in a solvent (water) after the model is complete. Each extrusion nozzle works
individually according to the data transferred from control computer. The FDM process
uses a spool-based filament system to feed the material into the heating nozzles to
achieve continuous material feeding. Figure 4-5 shows the process ofFDM.
4.5.3 FDM Materials
Materials forFDM are made in spool-based filament, there are two types of
material, one is part-building materials, the other is support material. Several
thermoplastics, investment casting wax and thermosets for model part building, all are
inert, non-toxic materials.
FDM Moving Head
Support
Working~ ~....o/~__ mlltp.ril'll
material l~~~~~~~
Material
Filament
Figure 4-5 Process ofFDM System
In August 1999 WaterWorks was introduced, a new method of support removal
for completed ABS models. Simply remove it from platform and drop it into the
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WaterWorks, a completed model with supports is immersed in a water-based solution
and, after a briefperiod of time, the supports simply wash away, leaving a clean support-
free model with smooth surfaces.
Support removal is easy with Statasys's patented Break-Away Support System
(BASS) or the new WaterWorks Soluble Support System for ABS models. Material
options for FDM currently include ABS, a high impact grade of ABS (ABSi), investment
casting wax (lew 06), and an elastomer (E20). These thermoplastics soften and liquefy
when heat is applied. User can have color options on FDM materials shown in Figure 4-
6.
(a) ABS Materials with different Color (b) Parts Made by Different Color ABS
Materials
'Figure 4-6 FDM's ABS materials and Sample parts
(Source: Stratasys Inc.)
Due to its high strength and stiffness, low shrinkage and rapid solidification. ABS
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is suitable for making durable, high-strength fully functional, testable prototypes from
rapid prototyping systems. Users can also machine, drill, tap, paint, glue and sand ABS
models. It is available in multiple colors.
FDM thermal plastic part building process which entail the stretching and paving
of material at elevated temperatures while in the semi solid phase. In this way, enhanced
stiffhess and toughness can be achieved as a consequence of molecular orientation. The
mechanical behavior of polymers under these forming conditions is highly nonlinear, and
the detailed numerical modeling of such semi-fused phase reforming is therefore a
nontrivial problem[18].
4.6 LOM Systems
4.6.1 Introduction of LOM
Helisys rapid prototyping systems employ the patented Laminated Object
Manufacturing technology for producing models, prototypes, patterns, molds and
toolings. Improving time-to-market and product quality, LOM systems are used around
the globe in creating, evaluating and manufacturing designs as diverse as automotive and
footwear.
The Helisys systems use the unique LOM process by which thin adhesive coated
material is laser cut and bonded to the layer beneath. Building layer by layer, a three
dimensional product emerges. The top-of-the-line 2030H offers the largest build
envelope and lowest total cost of ownership of any major rapid prototyping
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technology. T4e 1015Plus offers all of the advantages of the 2030H on a smaller
platform. 2030H combining the· advantages of LOM with the productivity of the largest
~uild envelope (14,080 cubic inches) and low material cost, the 2030H offers the fastest
build time of large and multiple part builds at the lowest cost of ownership of any
competing technology.
LOM-1015Plus offers the same benefits as the 2030, but on a smaller platform.
Featuring a build envelope of 2,100 cubic inches, the 1015 uses the patented LOM
process by which thin adhesive-coated paper is laser cut to exact dimensions and bonded
to the layer beneath. Building layer by layer, a three dimensional product emerges which
can be used for visualization, form, fit and function, or tooling [19].
4.6.2 Process of LOM
Like other rapid-prototyping processes, LOM is a way to realize a three-
dimensional object designed with a Computer Aided Design (CAD) system. The
preeminent characteristic ofLOM is its large part building capacity ever financed by NSF
(National Science Foundation) grants. Unlike other technologies, the LOM process uses
an additive/subtractive process by which thin adhesive-coated sheet material is
sequentially bonded to the layer beneath and laser cut to exact dimensions. Thin
laminations are adhesively glued together to form a 3D model.
This is repeated until the part is complete. The principle ofLOM is shown in
Figure 4-7. Comparing with competitive techniques, LOM is much
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economy due to the material, paper, for example. LaM is also much faster, since the
laser dose not have to scan the entire are of a cross section of the part but just go around
its periphery [5].
Laser
I
X-Y positioning
devlce_
Layeroulline
and crosshatch
Part block-__L.
Platform_-II.
Figure 4-7 Process ofLaM
(Source: Helisys Inc.)
The part does not go through a phase change, the layer formation time is reduced
obviously since each layer is glued to the stack virtually instantaneously wpen the
previous cross section and boundary is scanned. The part formation process with no
heating and chemical reaction involved result the internal stress and associated
undesirable deformation least.
Building layer by layer with sheet material, a 3D product emerges which can be
used for visualization, form, fit and function, or tooling. The part must be sealed to avoid
deformation and swelling from humidity and moisture when it finally completed and
removed from the platform.
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4.6.3 LOM Materials
Because of the characteristics of the LOM process, any material in shape form
such as paper, plastics, metals and ceramics, could be used by LOM system on principle,
though in fact lots ofproblems need to be solved before it becomes true. LOM paper and
LOM plastic materials for economical part building have the advantages of low cost, low
energy consume, easy to be used etc. Paper is the least expensive and simplest material
for rapid prototype modeling purposes, it is suitable for those which are large in size,
non-testable, virtual aid evaluation applications.
4.6.4 LOM Applications
As. we stressed in the beginning of this chapter, the preeminent characteristic of
LOM is its large part building capability. LOMproducts are used by companies in a
wide variety of industries, from automotive to footwear. Ideal for bringing ·products to
market faster, the Helisys LOM systems offer the speed, flexibility, large capacity and
low cost which are critical to manufacturers and designers seeking to reduce the product
development cycle. Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California, developed a
three-dimensional map of Mars by using the LOM system for the sojourner in four
sections based on data collected by a 360-degree scan of the site where the probe landed
[19].
The automotive industry has reduced 60 to 80 percent of the time and the cost
required by introducing the LOM systems. Companies such as Daimler-Chrysler,
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Ford, Toyota Motor Corporation and Dana Corporation are using LOM to prototype a
variety of automotive parts, such as trasaxle housings, crankshafts, exhausts, intake
manifolds and even engine blocks [19]. Automotive designers benefit from the largest
build envelope on the market in conjunction with the unique layering technology which
makes LOM especially effective in producing large, low cost parts.
As pressure for faster product development heats up on footwear manufacturers,
they turn to LOM from Helisys as the fastest and least expensive way to build models,
prototypes, samples, grading and tooling. Starting with models, footwear manufacturers
use LOM through their entire development process to build woodlike sole masters, last
masters, silicone rubber molds, spray metal molds, plaster cast molds and multiple part
builds directly from 3-D CAD [19].
4.7 Shape Deposition Manufacturing (SDM)
In 1997, Doctor L. E. Weiss, Carnegie Mellon University, and Doctor Robert
Merz, Stanford University, published a new RP methodology, Shape Deposition
Manufacturing (SDM), in the "Journal of Manufacturing Systems, 1997", the Shape
Deposition Manufacturing process is similar to the FDM process, the difference is that
the SDM use temporary part material instead of the support material used by FDM. In
addition, laser based welding techniques makes SDM the unique capability of multi-
materials parts production. In order to build a part in several deferent materials at one
time, multi- nozzles are needed. Figure 4-8 shows the SDM process. The methodology
of SDM unifying material and structure as a whole can be applied to the one-
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piece producing of some small and complicate parts~ After deposition of each layer is
shaped (material removal step) using conventional CNC technology, such as milling,
grinding or EDM, peripheral processes such as shot peeling are used to eliminate stress
buildup on a layer per layer basis.
~~~l;I.(_
11b
_ Mold Material
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_ Part MatErial
Figure 4-8 Mold SDM Process Sequence
(Source: RP Lab. Stanford University)
4.8 Selective Area Laser Deposition (SALD)
12a
12b
Dr. Kevin Jakubenas, University ofTexas at Austin, demonstrated a RP technique
called "Selective Area Laser Deposition" (SALD). It uses a gas phase Solid Free-Form
Fabrication approach to the shaping of materials without part specific tooling. SALD
uses a laser beam to create a localized heated zone on a substrate surrounded by a
reactive gas. Within the localized heated zone, the reactive gas decomposes to produce a
solid deposit. Repeated scanning of the beam in a defined pattern builds a three-
dimensional shape. The laser-induced temperature distribution within the heated zone
coupled with the chemical thermodynamics and kinetics of a reactant gas mixture are
shown to give control of both composition and microstructure in ceramic
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composites [20]. It can deposit parts with different material including ceramic and metal
through changing the temperature and components of the reactive gas as well as the
power of laser beam.
4.9 Contour Crafting (CC)
Contour Crafting, a recently rapid prototyping technique patented by University
of Southern California researcher Dr. Behrokh Khoshnevis. CC technique improves on
an existing technique FDM in which a computer-controlled heating nozzle extruding out
thermoplastic (ABS) layer over layer to build up model part.
Cylinder for input
material
\
...----__ Side
trowel
(a) A CC System Building a Ceramic Part (b) Material Extrusion Head with Trowels
Figure 4-9 Contour Crafting
(Source: University of Southern California)
By adding to this setup a pair of movable, flat control surfaces called
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"trowels" - just above and to the side of the nozzle. The trowel movements, shaping the
material coming out of the nozzle before it sets, this method can obtain a smooth surface
without reducing layer thickness. [21]
4.10 Layer Scanning Photo Solidification (LSPS)
Layer scanning photo solidification (By Translation), a low cost, high efficient
photo solidification RP technology, first pronounced at Xian Jiaotong University, China
in 1996. A cluster of light switches are assembled into a long narrow shape scanner, a
source of UV light is transferred to it connected by a bunch of fiber optics. When the UV
scanner moves from one end to the other, the lighting switches on each of the fiber optics
are turned on and off sequentially controlled by computer according to the 3D model's
cross section data information. Thus, a layer of photopolymer resin is solidified, repeat
the process until the model part complete [22]. Figure 4-10 shows the LSPS working
process.
Fiber Optic
Photopolymer
Resin
Part
Lighting Switches
UVLight
UV Scariner
Figure 4-10 LSPS Principle Process
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4.11 Rapid Freeze Prototyping (RFP)
Dr. Ming Leu, University of Missouri at Rolla, reportedly developed a novel and
interesting RP technology so called Rapid Freeze Prototyping (RFP) in which ice is the
material used to make rapid prototype models. The new system involves droplets of
water deposited from a nozzle onto a surface within a freezing chamber. Figure 4-11
shows the RFP system and its working environment.
Instead ofbuilding the model layer by layer, the RFP system first builds up a shell
of ice, then fills the enclosed interior with a steady stream of water that freezes. The key
advantage of fabricating patterns of ice instead of plastic or wax, is that ice patterns are
easier to remove and no demolding step is needed before injecting urethane or plastic
[23].
(a) Experimental System ofRFP
treezersy"rii',lgktifiv?h-py resei'vdf,
tkst. . i»i:i'f1rotor
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(b) Building environment and water
extrusion subsystem
Figure 4-11 RFP System and Working Environment
(Source: Virtual and Rapid Prototyping Laboratory at University ofMissouri-Rolla)
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More considerations are its low cost and energy consuming as well as the clean
non- pollution material on environment. In investment casting, using ice instead of
casting wax can reduce unpleasant smoke and smells. It is easy to remove the RFP made
ice part in a mold making process, by simply heating the mold to melt the ice part. The
build speed of RFP can be significantly faster than other rapid prototyping processes,
because a part can be" built by first depositing water droplets to generate the part
boundary and then filling in the enclosed interior with a water stream. This is possible
due to the low viscosity ofwater [24].
Some sample parts made by RFP are shown in Figure 4-12.
(a) Ice Part (Blue) (b) Ice Part (4 color) (c) Ice Part (Red) (d) Contour ofa link rod
(e)White contour (f) Ice Part (g) UV silicone mold
made by ice
(h) Metal model made
by investment casting
with ice pattern
Figure 4-12 Sample Ice Parts made by RFP
(Source: Virtual and Rapid Prototyping Laboratory at University ofMissouri-Rolla)
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4.12 Laser Engineered Net Shaping (LENS)
Laser Engineered Net Shaping is a kind of rapid prototyping processes by
applying direct metal fabrication to produce fully dense parts that can be used as dies or
molds in the manufacture ofplastics. The heart of this process is a laser machine that has
four nozzles positioned around a laser beam. The beam melts the surface of the substrate
and the nozzles deposit powdered metallic material that goes down layer by layer into a
molten "liquid." As the material solidifies the object slowly takes shape. The laser
remains stationary while the substrate turns on a special table.
The process has tremendous advantages because the object can be made from just
about any kind of metallic powder and its composition and properties can be changed
subtly or drastically, as needed, during fabrication. This process also allows for the
creation of objects in nearly unlimited shapes. The laser simply follows the directions of
the computer.
With current technology, a prototype die is machined and welded in a multi-step
process. It must then be ground and polished and dipped in special anti-corrosive
coatings. And because LENS can deposit different metals, the coating is laid down as the
object is fabricated. Also, dies used in the fabrication ofplastic objects come with drilled
channels through which water passes to cool the mold during the manufacturing process.
But the machining process allows only for straight channels. Yet curved channels of
many shapes and sizes are desired because they provide more surface area in which to
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dissipate heat.
LENS allows intricately curved channels to be fabricated while an object is being
made. Restoration of a jet engine is another application. The tips of the blades wear as
they rub against a shroud and eventually must be repaired. Currently, tips are restored by
conventional welding and then machined back into shape. With LENS, the restoration
would be completed in one process and the amount of machining would be greatly
reduced.
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Chapter 5 FDM Rapid Prototyping Modeling
5.1 Overview
Lehigh University purchased its first rapid prototyping modeling machine,
Stratasys' FDM 3000, in summer 2000, there was a three-day training program from
Statasys Inc. at October, 2000. The purpose of this training is that help the member of
IPD groups understand FDM system, with an emphasis on QuickSlice, the software
which slice the STL file created in CAD layer by layer and save it as a SML (Stratasys
Modeling Language) file that is the final format file for model part making on FDM
machine. Training program include material, modeler and tip size selecting, STL file
slicing, road creating, and SML file sending.
From the Figure 5-1, it is easy to see that the process ofFDM can be divided into
three steps, preprocessing, part-building and post-processing, respectively. By starting
with the three dimensional modeling in 3D CAD such as SDRC's I-DEAS, 3D solid
model is created and saved as a STL format file, a specific user-end software, QuickSlice,
orient, resize, slice the 3D model and store all the information of cross section of each
layer into a SML format file, at the same time, the FDM 3000 machine, for example, its
working temperatures, materials feeding conditions are settle down. After the SML file
loaded in FDM 3000 machine, the control computer runs the code and send commands to
that machine that execute the X, Y and Z axis' motion and material feedings as well as
the temperature of liquefier and working envelop.
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Figure 5-1 Process ofFDM Production
5.2 FDM 3000 System Hardware and Preparation
Post
Processing
Applications
In the FDM Hardware, the FDM head moves in two horizontal axes across a
foundation and deposits a layer of material for each slice. The material is fed into a
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temperature-controlled FDM extrusion nuzzle, where it is heated to a semi-liquid state.
The successive layers fuse together and solidify to build up an accurate, three-
dimensional model of the design [25].
The FDM system hardware need some preparation before the model part can be
built, which include modeling temperature setting, support temperature setting, envelope
temperature setting, modeling and support materials feed checking, tip size selection,
head changing, materials changing, platform changing etc.
Every time the FDM machine is turned on, the first thing needed to do is the
temperature setting. The FDM 3000 temperature setting requirements are 290°C for
modeling liquefier,26SoC for support liquefier and 50°C for envelope. When parts with
less than a 3-:-inch square footprint, the envelope's temperature should raised to 60°C', the
liquefier and envelope temperatures settings are on the Watlows.
FDM 3000 with P400 ABS, the material most in use For FDM systems, the
default road width is 0.0137 inch and the default road height is 0.007 inch. The TlO tip is
designed for small, thin-walled, or fine featured, detailed parts, for example, the cell
phone cover. TlO tip has the road width of 0.010 inch which means that the inner
diameter is 0.01 inch and the out diameter is 0.03 inch. It is not recommended that run a
slice increment greater than 0.01 inch with a O.OlO-inch TlO tip. The more layers you
select, the better the part performance will be, but the longer build time will spend.
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ABS materials must be kept in dry all the time, ABS has the characteristic of
absorbing moisture or water, and it has the capability of absorbing 0.3 % moisture or
water within 24 hours. It is dangerous to heat the damped ABS to melting point in which
can result in air burst.
5.3 FDM Software-QuickSlice and Preparation
QuickSlice is a special software designed for FDM systems running within the
Unix and Windows NT operating system environments, which include Silicon Graphics
(SG), Sun Unix system etc. It creates SML code to drive the FDM system; it decomposed
the STL file model into horizontal slices. Each slice is built as a single layer of material
by the FDM system to create a physical object. The FUSed Deposition Modeling process
is shown in Figure 5-2.
QuickSlice can only accept the STL files whatever in compressed or
uncompressed form. Its functions include automatic file verification and common
problem resolution, part positioning, file slicing, road creating and support generation.
User can cut, translate, rotate, scale, flip, copy, mirror and auto-verify and repair the STL
files within QuickSlice. It allows user to create base and support after slicing the STL
file. User can also scale the part by either of two methods -- by choosing a percentage of
the file size, or by "fitting" the part within a pre-determined building volume, for
example, 254mm x 254mm x 406 mm, ofFDM 3000.
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Figure 5-2 Process ofModel Building in FDM 3000
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In order to make multiple parts at the same time, QuickSlice is designed to allow
user to have more than one slice file in the modeling envelope at the same time without
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order confliction. For instance, after user sent the multiple SML files to machine, it will
build the contour-layers for different part simultaneously.
Before slicing the STL file, it is important to check errors and defects so that it
can reduce the operating time and complexity. Figure 5-3 shows how the FDM user
software QuickSlice works.
Perimeter Road Fill Road
RoadWidth .....
Figure 5-4 SML File Principle [25]
In general, STL file is sliced vertically (along z-direction), from bottom to top, the
support and base will be created if needed. Finally, roads are created, creating roads
allows the user to view where the extrusion nuzzles will begin and end each layer of
material on the computer screen before sending the file to the FDM system [25]. Each.
sliced layer has the same start point on XY coordinates but varies along the Z direction.
Once the roads are created, user can save them as a SML file, shown in Figure 5-4, which
contains a list of commands for the FDM to perform the actions necessary to build the 3D
model. Included in these commands are FDM head movements, tip size selection,
~
material flow rates.
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During the model part building, however, SML with the layer cross section gaps
filling can speed up model building time and prevent part warping. There are four types
of filling roads designed for QuickSlice to fill the gaps, they are "Perimeter and Fills",
"Contour Fills", "Contour and Raster", and "Raster Fills". The "Perimeter and Fills"
",
field determines the gap size between the perimeter road and the fill'road. The "Contour
Fills" field determines the gap size between contour filling roads. The "Contour and
Raster" field determines' the gap size between the innermost contour fill road and the
raster fill road. The "Raster Fills" field determines the gap size within a raster fill road
[25].
QuickSlice also has the function of shrinkage offset in the X, Y and Z directions
as roads create. Shrinkage value offset setting in the X, Y and Z directions are based on
the material type. Different materials have different shrinkage value, no shrinkage offset
needed if the material's shrinkage value is 1.0 in all three directions.
5.4 FDM Calibration
Owing to the accumulate errors, the FDM extrusion tips must be calibrated to
make a good part before modeling actives. Any improper calibration can result a bad
solution which in case of unusable part, time and material waste. Each time the liquefier
head or extrusion tip is changed, the calibration must be applied before the part building
starts. Also, in order to ensure the best result for a large part building, recalibration is
highly recommended.
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Proper calibration allows the FDM 3000 to toggle between the modeler tip and
the support tip, so the current-tip in use is placed at the precise XYZ coordinate of the
previous tip in·use. Having one tip lower than· the other prevents the unused.tip from
damaging the part. The XY offset is the distance the head must move along the X and Y
axes to place the new tip at the correct XY coordinate. The Z offset is the distance the Z-
stage must be raisedor lowered to change between the modeling tip and the support tip so
each layer of material is placed at the correct Z level [25]. Figure 5-5 shows the correct
and incorrect Calibration.
0.030 model Material
+x
I
-
...
...
,Ir
Release
material -.
0.020Support
Material
Model
Material
0 ......
(a) Correct Calibration
-y
(b) Incorrect Calibration
Figure 5-5 FDM Calibration [25]
5.5 Quality Control and Measurement
The emphasis is placed on keeping the process under control, it being inferred that
a well-controlled process will result in good quality product. However, although the
process is under control, the natural variations in the process will result in a
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distribution in the quality of the production. It is thus important not only to keep the
process under control but also to ensure that the process generates a product that is as
close to the optimum as is possible [26].
There are a number of features that need to be considered as we considering a
measuring system for FDM machine, they are showed in the Table 5-1.
1 Accuracy Smaller than the accuracy of the FDM machine, >
2 Working Temperature From +20°C to 200°C
Range
3 Suitable Output Output from the device needs to be suitable for
purpose
4 Stability
5 Small size Easy to install within the working envelop
6 High Sensitivity
7 Robustness
8 Response Time It needs to be shorter than the time-scale of the
process
9 Stability It does not vary with time and long life span
expected.
Table 5-1 Measuring System Requirement
In order to measure a complex 3-Dimensioilal realized solid object, imaging
measurement techniques are applied to Rapid Prototyping system. The reason to choose
imaging measurement triangulation is that both mechanical probe and many other optical
triangulations are not suitable for the working environment of the FDM, due to their
temperature sensitivity, accuracy, reliability and practicability.
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By introducing topometric technology which is based on the principle of imaging
triangulation, it allows imaging recording the 3-Dimensional scenes. Thfough the uses of
active sensor by means of structured illumination, topometric technique is allowed to get
3-Dimensional Data in some 100,000 or even a million 3~Dimensional elements per view
[26].
All partial views collected by the sensors are merged and completely integrated
by measurement system then sent to computer, after comparing the feedback data with
the original CAD data, control system will call offset commands to adjust the in-time
output movement of the X, Y and Z axis. Proceeding to the FDM part building process
there is a step that convert the feedback measuring data into the control computer which
closes the loop ofproduction.
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Chapter 6 Material Properties ofFDMRapid
Prototyping
6.1 Material Properties Test and Analysis
Ideal materials for layered manufacturing must have both bulk strengths and high
. interlayer strengths [5]. The mechanical properties of a part are dependent mostly on its
material, which·has different molecular structure depending on the production techniques
and methods used to creat the part. Fro the same material and fabrication and process
conditions, part slicing and the eventual part building has dramatic affect the mechanical
properties. Figure 6-1 describes three orientations of a part relative to the build direction.
Under the same process conditions, the same size and shape and same tolerances, it is
important to choose the right directions of slicing and building to get the greatest
strength. The fuse-reset stage and the flow ABS material through extrusion nuzzle are
complicate processes which are not fully understood, especially in term of the material
texture.
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Figure 6-1. Part Orientation Relative to the Building Direction Affects Mechanical
Property in FDM Parts
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Many important properties in this process such as surface quality, structure and
the arrangement of layers are dependant on the texture of the reset ABS. Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) observation and analysis concentrated on determining how
the observed failures in ABS reset occurred in different orientations of part building as
compared to the part made from bulk ABS material.
6.2 Tensile Test
In order to obtain quantify the affect of part orientation on the mechanical
properties of material, tensile test has been applied to several samples of parts. Stress-
Strain curves were measured for over one hundred standard test specimens as shown in
Figure 6-2 manufactured using bulk ABS material and over on hundred each
manufactured using FDM in vertical (Group A) and then horizontal build orientation-
direction (Group B). The mechanical properties such as yield strength Sy, tensile strength
Su, and Young's modulus E, were obtained for each group. Group C specimens were
made by bulk ABS material. After the tensile test, these test pieces were scanned and
imaged using a Scanning Electron Microscope.
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Figure 6-2. Specimen Type A (Vertical) and B (Horizontal)
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6.3 Test Conditions
The ASTM standard specimens were created with the working length five times
in its diameter. Specimens were tested in static state with the pulling speed of 0.02
in/min. Specimen type A and type B were made by FDM, ABS P400. ABS P400, one of
the more robust and multifunctional materials [27], was the only material was used
during experimentation. The FDM process used a tip size T12, modeling temperature
270°C, support temperature 235°C, envelop temperature 68°C. Type C specimens were
manufactured using ABS bulk from commercial supplier. All specimens tested were in
same size, shape, and tolerances. All specimens were tested under room temperature, on
the same MTI System electrical material tensile test instrument within two hours. ASTM
Standards require a loading rate not exceeding 70 kgf/rnm2/min [28]. All specimens were
coated at same conditions, and electron scanned and photographed on the same Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), JSM-6300F within 4 hours at same day of the testing.
Since ABS is a hygroscopic material, it can absorb up to 0.3 percent moisture within 24
hours [29], so that all test specimens are kept in dry throughout their producing and
testing process. Tensile tests results are listed in Table 6-1.
Diameter Length Sy Su E Load (Max)
(mm) (mm) (Mpa) (Mpa) (Gpa) (N)
A (Vertical) 7.8 45 N/A 9.52 121.3 433.32
B (Horizontal) 7.8 45 18.3 19.56 119.9 891.86
C (BulkABS) 8.1 45 29.8 34.34 76.3 1781.90
Table 6-1 Tensile Test Results (averaged over 100+ samples)
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6.4 Test Results and Analysis
From the results of tensile tests, comparing specimen A and B with the bulk ABS
material specimen C, as expected, the mechanical properties such as ultimate stress and
the yield stress drop considerably for the FDM parts. Also for the FDM parts the
elasticity modulus is higher than that of the bulk ABS material indicating the
characteristics of poor strength, low plastic deformation of specimens manufactured
using FDM, especially for the specimens manufactured in vertical orientation. Its
strength is only one forth to one half of the one made of bulk ABS. The comparison of
stress-strain curves of all average test results of these three groups of specimen·are shown
in Figure 6-3. There is no obvious plastic deformation for the specimens manufactured
using FDM anywhere along the loading direction.
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Figure 6-3. Tensile Test Stress-Strain Comparison ofThree Groups
ofABS Specimens
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This phenomenon illustrates that the poor fusion state between layers has the
more significant effects than material itself. This situation might be improved by
developing high flow rate, quick-set ABS material. Also, it was observed that it is
important to keep the temperature ofextrusion stage constant.
6.5 Specimen of ABS bulk material (Group C)
Figure 6-4 is an SEM image of the crack cross section of a typical specimen
manufactured using bulk ABS. It is easy to identify the area which is in shape of the
porcelain state smooth crock with radiated pattern with the center of the radiated pattern
being the source of the crack and the rest area of the crack cross section is in shape of the
rough texture caused by the last moment sudden crack.
Figure 6-4. Bulk ABS Configuration of Crack (3.4 KV ImmJ15 mm)
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In ideal state, the crack would be present in the center of the crack cross section.
As seen from the high magnifying power microscopy in Figure 6-5, we can see distinctly
the defects where the stress concentration occurred. Figure 6-4 and 6-5 illustrate that the
ABC material has poor plasticity with high sensitive to the crack defects.
Figure 6-5. Bulk ABS Original Rift Deflect in Crack Source (3.4 KV 1O~/15 'mm)
There are no obvious plastic deformation phase and neck-contraction phenomena.
Figure 6-6 illustrates the micro texture configuration of the crack extended area in which
the binary cracks are dispersed homogeneously. On this specimen there are 5 mm long
cracks along the axial direction that can be detected by naked eye. The great quality of
. these tiny binary cracks lowered the ABS's transparency. Figure 6-7 shows the
configuration of a sudden crack on the crack cross-section and represents the tearing
texture.
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There are no obvious plastic deformation phase and neck-contraction phenomena.
Figure 6-6 illustrates the micro texture configuration of the crack extended area in which
the binary cracks are dispersed homogeneously. On this specimen there are 5 mm long
cracks along the axial direction that can be detected by naked eye. The great quality of
these tiny binary cracks lowered the ABS's transparency. Figure 6-7 shows the
configuration of a sudden crack on the crack cross-section and represents the tearing
texture.
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Figure 6-6. Bulk ABS Homogeneous Dispersed Binary Crackles in Crack Section
(3.4 KV IJl/14 mm)
Figure 6-7. Bulk ABS Shearing Crack Configuration (3.4 KV IJ.1l14 mm)
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6.6FDM Specimen Oriented Horizontally (Group B)
The. scanned cross sections in Figure 6-8 through 6-11 are from specimens with
the build direction as shown in Figure 2 B. Figure 6-8 illustrates the micro texture of
atypical cross section with a weave structure showing a number of independent cross
section patterns are.vertical micro crack and the long smooth and successive strips of
each layer surface. Obviously, layers are either aligned or perpendicular and they are not
fused tightly with some visible gaps and cavities. Figure 6-9 is the SEM micrograph
magnified from the same crack cross-section of Figure 6-8. Shear cracks were also seen
in this SEM micrograph on the boundary of fine fused and poor fused layers.
Figure 6-8. FDM Horizontal Specimen Crack Section (3.4 KV Imm/14 nun)
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Figure 6-9. FDM HorizontalSpecimen Magnified Micro Texture ofthe Crack Cross
- Section (3.4 KV IJ.1114 mm)
Figure 6-10. FDM Horizontal Specimen Unfused Interlayer (3.4 KV I00l-til5 mm)
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Figure 6-11. FDM Horizontal Specimen Internal Microstructure on Crack Section
. (3.4 KV 1O,.u15 mm)
The high magnifying powered picture in Figure 6-10 indicates the feature of the
layer fusion. The long oval shaped layers have traces of tearing. In this image the fused
areas are very small. A crack in a fused section is shown in Figure 6-11, where the
boundary features between the fused crack section and the unfused surfaces are visible.
A number of air bubbles can be seen in the fused crack section with this porous structure
resulting in the drop of specimen's mechanical properties. The reasons of the air bubble
generation are still not know, they could be either generated by the fused deposition
process or the ABS filament itself. This can studied in future work.
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6.7 FDM specimen Oriented Vertically (Group A)
In Figures 6-12 through 6-16, the specimens are oriented as shown in Figure 2A
with the vertical build orientation. In Figure 6-12 with the long narrow black lines are
tracing lines caused by the boundary surface between layers deposited by the FDM
liquefier. The light colored square shaped sections are the crack cross-section. As
discussed early, its strength is less than two third of the bulk ABS sample's which
indicates that the fused sections are not fused completely and tightly.
Figure 6-12. FDM Vertical Specimen Crack Section (3.4 KV Imm/15 mm)
The high magnifying power microscopy in Figure 6-13 is shown the same results.
Figure 6-14 illustrates the typical features of the fusion between layers and their
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cracks, phases accompanied with a rift. Figure 6-15 describes the possibility of the
generation of large successive unfused sections with almost half of the total cross section
not fused. From the Figure 6-16, we can see the flower petal pattern and its texture with
a regular distribution. Theconnectibility of these pattern seems poor in its base material
and their surrounding, which might be the reason of the specimens have the poor plastic
deformation. In Figure 6-16 the SEM micrograph shows the copolymer structure of
ABS. The core of the latex is polybutadiene, and the acrylonitrile and styrene are
eventually formed the shell of the latex particle.
Figure 6-13. FDM Vertical Specimen Microstructural Texture Features
(3.4 KV lOJll15 rom)
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Figure 6-14. FDM Vertical Specimen Magnified Interlayer Fusion State
(3.4KV lOOJ.1/14 nun)
Figure 6-15. FDM Vertical Specimen Imperfect Interface Section
(3.4 KV 10~15 nun)
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Figure 6-16. FDM Test Specimen Microstructure ofFlower Pattern
(3.4 KV 11l/14 mm)
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Chapter 7 Conclusion
The tests results and analysis in this thesis show that test specimens built using an
FDM rapid prototyping process are controlled by their interlayer weaving structure in the
partial cemented state, with uneven and incomplete fusion resulting in the significant loss-
of mechanical strength. Even though samples are manufactured from the same ABS
materials, different manufacturing processes resulted in totally different mechanical
properties. It is meaningful to improve the interlayer structure of the manufactured parts
and to optimize the process parameter selection in order to improve part accuracy and
stability, as well as to enhance of part strength and rigidity. Properly choosing the
building orientation for a part can result in improved mechanical properties. The tests
results illustrate that the strengths of the parts manufactured in horizontal and vertical
orientations have only one half to one forth of the strength of a part manufactured using
bulk ABS material. There are no obvious plastic deformations in samples manufactured
using FDM along their loading direction, which shows that one of the reasons for
decreased strength is the poor fusion state between deposition layers. The primary goal
of these tests of rapid prototyping parts is to achieve a good understanding of the effects
of processing parameters on material properties. The result will hopefully help designers
and researchers to obtain better part performance, higher quality, lower cost and time
reductions in producing rapid prototype models.
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